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House action slows liquor legalization
byPegyllallen
The bill that would allow
liquor on camp~s was
defeated 66-54 by a Cdmrnitteee of tJte Whole of the
Hou~
.. Representatives
Monday, but the bill Was
progressed, will be on

general orders and come to a
vote on the floor of the
house.
Eight members of the
Student
COmponcnt
Assembly went to St. Paul
on Tucsdaf to talk to
legislators about the bll aad
to explain some of the
provisions set up by the
colleges and State College
Board coacerning liquor on
campaa.

.,

"We contacted

Repre-

• aentative Stanton (author of
the bill) and Representative
· Pehler (178) and informed
them of our concern for the
bill and inform theJD that
policies had been established
to protect those who do not
drint,' • John Pritchard, Vicepresident of the SCA, sai~-

.. We want the rcpf'esenta- the legislators copies of the
tives to know that wort and State College Board policy
thought has gone illto this ind SCS's policy and would
do the same with the. other
q~estion."
state 9=11lege's policies when
"I would hope that · by h'e receives them.
doing this we were able to
answer questions and remove • Rep.~ Russ Stanton, author
some of the doubts of the of the bill, said "I really
legislators about the bill," he don't think the bill is. dead .- I
think this is just another
said.
tern.porary setb.ack to the biU,
Rep. Jim Pehler, who aiid it isn't the . first time.
voted in favor of the bill, said The bill was defeated in
he felt that after the committ~ twice last year in
legislators arc
infonned ~ the same day."
about the guideli~es set up'
·
·
for the possession and
"I had assumed that the
consumption of alco'hol, there bill was going to pass .and
will be enough votes to pass was surprised at the setthe bill.
back, .. he said.
According to Stanton, one
of the argumen.ts used in
debate was that colleges are
educational institutions and
not places for parties. He
said one
representative
cautioned the House co'nccming the "party image" of
colleges, and cited a Playboy .
poll from several years back
that named SCS one of the
Pehler said he was giving top ten party ..schools in the ...

"They didn't realize the
facts,'' Pehler said. "They
didn't realize that the State
College Board and the
colleges have provided for
separate parts o! dorms for
nbn-drinkers, and didn ' t
realize that the College Board
will not allow the sale of
liquorY ·

Waif lo SI.up S/1/oking?

nation.

bringing it to the floo'r of the
House on Tuesda}, when he
said he feels there will be
enough votes for it to pass.

St8nton said he wanted to
postpone the bill once t

Inter-residence hall conference
to discuss funding, programming
Mankato) and the University
of Minnesota at Duluth are
members of MinnCURHA.

The ' SCS lnter-Rec;idence
Hall Association (IRHA) is
hosting the MinnCURHA
(Minnesota Co11ege and University Res idence
Hall
Association)
conference
January 25-26.

The main topics of discusslOn for the conference will
be:
1: college alcohol policies; 2)
food s'e rvices•bids
and
optlOns; 3) residence hall
funding and programming; 4)
st!,ldents' rights; 5) present
housing situations-freshmen
dorms; 6) resident assistants.

Residents from
other
Minnesota colleges and universities will get together to
share idetis about funding ,
programming , rules, and
·personnel , etc. on the
individUal campuses and
discuss the role of the state
organizatlOn.
At the present time, only
the state. colleges (excluding

Fore more information 'on •
the sessions, contact Lindy
Kraft , 255-2784 or residence
hall presidents.

.

_Class seek~_habit change~ .via behavior alterations
A psychology class is • few quiet pounds. They want (Behavior Modificittion 1),
looting for several students volunteers who are interested wants to try to make changes
who wish to stop smoking , in kicking the habit for good, in the behavior of people by
chan1e their dietary habits or who want to keep weight off applying the skills which they
improve their study habits. · permanently or who wish to learn in class.
Not people who want to cut learn a better way of
doNn otl the number of studying. ·
Each volunter will meet
dgarettes smoked or to lose a
The class, Psychology~ 433 regula~ly with a team of

these students fonn the class
once or twice a week.
Together they will design a
program to change specific
behavior in the desired
directions. If the program is
successfu l , there is the
:!:ii!!'!t~pri~~a~ua'~::. can

Grunseth declares candidacy ·

The entire project involves
what p ychologists
call
operant conditioning . Behavior is learned because of
the consequences of the
behavior. BehaviofS · increase
in frequency if the consequences are favorable, and
decrease if unfayo rable.
Smoking, for example, is a
behavior maintained by suet'!
favorable consequences as
social approval and attention
from peers or the satisfaction

by Roy Evenon

J

Jon Grunseth formally
announced his candidacy for
the Republican nomination
for the sixth district Congressional seat Monday at the
Germain Hotel . Seeing a
decline. in the political
system, he said he would try
to attract political
newcomers to his campaign as
well as part y regulars.
,

Grun~h made a full
disclosure of campaign contributors and hi s' own
financial statement.
Grunseth said that the
major issu es in the campaign
would include agriculture.
the economy. integrity of the
candidates, and abortion . He
said he was "pro-life" and
any candidate who wasn't
might have a difficult time.

I

Grunseth said that at this
tim e any Re~ublican would

unsuccessful GOP candidate
for U.S. Senate in 1972.).

have a better chance if
Vice-president Gerald, Ford
were president but that he
wasn't advocating such a
situation.

Grunseth cited name iden:
tification as his biggest
problem thus far. He said ,
that his age, 28, shouldn't be
a detriment to his chances.

Gninseth said he was
·surprise~ to hear that the

Asked what effect Watergate-related scaridals would
have in the fall election,
Grunseth said, "1 think il
would have an effect if the
ele~ion were held now. ' ' He
added, hciwever that that
could change by fall. .

from

the

cigarette

itse1f.

The project will attempt to
modify undesired behavior by
manipulitillg
the con sequences of the behavior.
The c;onsCquences
for
-smoking or poor eating habits
will be made less favorable,
while the consequenceS for
alternativ.e behavior ·will be
made more favorable.

#

The class project is under
the direcdon of Dr. Eugene
Rosenthal,
psychology department. For more information, or to volunteer call
Rosenthal at 255-2240 or stop
by his office in the Education
Building, 8243 . If he is not in
hjs Office. leave a message
with the secretary in A216 of
the Education Building .

Equipment breakdowri.
plagues Chronicle

Why is th.is' Chronicle only ·eigh~ pages~ The reason is
because of the unfortunate coincidence of both Ctironlcle
Grunseth described himself typesetting machines lireaking ~own within 24 hours of one
as-a fiscal conservative and a another. .
.·
)
moi:lerate on most . othet
issues. :He Said that :the sixth
As of press time, one 'machine was rei,aired and the .
di stiict w·a s a mave r ick other will hopefully be repaired by the weekend so that the
district which could I not be Chrynlcle will be .ab le to resu"rne :..noimai •s ize. Any
labeled·. eitlier liberi l or inconve nience ~ to campus personnel and Chronicle
Revere nd Philip Hanson had ' cons~rvat ivc:,
~dvcniscrs is regretted·.
withdr!lwn his support · of
• Grunseth but that he didn it ., Grunseth said he would
The Chronicle staff w~uld also like to th ank the Benton ·
expect it to bun his O)VTI support whoever the GOP County News for the use. or thcir. typcseuirlg equipri1ent in
chances. (Hanson was (he . nominee is.
this eme.rgency.
_. .
' · :
·
.
. .
1
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English accounting experience gained
An SCS accounting student
is learning how much a
business in a foreign country
differs from one in the
United States.
·Jane Skibness, senior from
Battle Lake, is interning in
England this winter through
the S·ch·ool of Business
· internship program. She is
workng -with the London
branch of an international
firm ; Haskins and Sells.
" Jane is the first acounting
major in the Minnesota State
College System ~o intern in a
foreign ~ coµntry," said
Moham"ed Heakal, accounting
department chairman.
Not only is it unusual for a
woman~-.- to be a public
accountant in England, the
whole _philosophy of account•
ing is differ.cot there, Hcakal
said . •
S.11 and Croft will be the t•tur«I artlatl at the lnowdaze cionoert
Thursday, February 21. S..11 and Croft are famout for "Summer
BrNze," "Diamond Glrl," and "Wa May Navar ' Pau Thia Way
Again." Tidlatl tor the concert wlll be avallabl• at the Atwood
Ticket Center starting Monday, F.tJruary 4. Student tidlet1 are $2,
public 54.50.

.. The training process of
English accountants follows a
more Uniform pattern," he
added. ' 'The public right to

THE
GRAND MANTEL SALOON
Presents ...

''DAVE
·RAY''
~
'
·

Skibness will w?rk for a
three-month pe riod . She
probably will put · in long
• hours because it is 'a busy
time in accounting, Heak.al
said. The thrie-day work
week in Britain does not
apply to public accountants.
~
Skibness will eam 16
credits and is ' being paid
a monthly salary. She is
required to send bi-weekly
reports of ther progress and
will describe her experiences
to several bu siness --classes
upon her return to the
colle"g e.

Humanist Skinner to speak with
SCS via telelecture from East
Skinner became famous in you would like considered to
his own time as a scientist. G.C. Mertens, 244 EducatiOn
inventor, . educator, educa- Building, by Friday, Jan. 25.
tional reformer, novelist,
B.F. Skinner will be
political philosopher, prac- • featured in a telelecture on
tioner. rebel, futurist , and Tu esday, Jan. 29, . at 10:15
has been voted the humanist a.m. A telelectUre allows a
Of the year by a Humanist class on campus to carry on a
G~up.
discussion wiih a distant
center; in this case, HarvardIn order to maximize the Universit"y. This particular
half-hour period, the time half-hour period ' will be set
segnJent from 10:00 to 10:15 up as a question and answer ~
will be used to vote on the period.
order of quest ions ·to · be
asked. A dirro of questions
The telelecture will take ·
suggested will be prepared place in the open area on
for the audience to vote on. the fir st floor of the
Please submit any questions Education Building.

16 S. 21st ·Ave.

starting at 9 -p.m.

Only at the GRAND MANTEL SALOON
DOWNSTAffiS, DC>W.NTOWN

work with the firm ," she
wrote.

Wheals Far H•alth Bike ShQp
Bikes & Repairs

entertaining this

Friday and· Saturday

·

be informed is not stressed in
England as it is in the United
States. Tax Jaws tliffer and
corporate law
directs
accounting in corporations.'_'
·
The internship is viewed as
a breakthrough . in inter•
ttational business internships
for the college. " If the firm
has a good experience with
Jane, ahtl I'm sure · il will,
this may · become a continuous progr.am..: ' He aka I
said.
'
Skibness, one of the SCS
students who have been
studying in Denmark this
year, is delighted with the
opportunity. " I hadn't dared
believe I would be allowed to

-.

THEULTIMATE EXPERIENCE

252-2366

Get off your WOT and
shoot the bull with friends!
\\t'tt a \a\l

Smite at
a rtaitress .

G'j_~'f/J~

ta\~"

'

Chat with'
a bartender

Attitude Adjustm,ent
Mon •.fri. 3-7

A Good Place
to Do Joor Thing! . _
Fri. s. 7:15, 9 :30
Sal . Sun. Mon.
, . 3:15. 5:30, 7:'5, 10
Week<l,;)'1 7, 9:15

The .Matadar

Appea~ing .Fr-iday & Saturday 9-1 .

- Mike ·Jones ,

<

i..-:~:.,:.L{.'·:i!-<·'· . •;: .
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Kephart, president of MSCSA, resig~s
Curt Kephart, president of as •well as the MSCSA much of a burden," the found. the officers and
the Minnesota State College presidency, resulting
in release.said.
coordinators for MSCSA will
Student AssociatiOn (MSCSA) neither getting the · close
assume the position's rehas resigned for personal attention they
deserve,
John Kingrey, lobbyist for · sponsibilities.
reasons.
according to a MSCSA press , MSCSA,
said he felt
;, release. Althougl_l Kephart Kephart's resignation was a
Some other reactions to
Kej>h&rt had personal was "noted for trying to t~p .loss to the organization and it Kepharfs resignation are:
commitfments to another job both jobs intact, it proved to would make a lot of work for
the officers and coordinators
" I hope that this is going
for the next few weeks. .
. to be an importarit factor in
. ,
putting MSCSA back on it's
Walter Eisner, delegate. to feet," Joe Opatz, president
the organization from Moor• of the Student Component
head, said that the MSCSA . Assembly (SCA) at SCS said.
L
) The spring semester at St.
At present there is no bus could re~stablish itself with-.__/-John's University and the transportation beN,'een SCS out the president. "I think it : "I think the organization
College of St. Benedict and St. Ben's. Student's is good that in the case of an has a strong ~enough execubegins February 5th. Stu- interested in having bus executive offiCCf's resigna- · tive board th!l,t the resignadents can register for courses service provided
should tion, the organization does tion of President will not hurt
there through February 4th. contact Judy
Haminer, not fall apart. " , Eisner said. it ," John Pritchard, Vice-Central Minndsota Public
Until a new •president is president of the SCA said.
SCS students interested in Service Consortium, Mitchell
taking advantage of the Hall Basement,' 255-3067. If
cross-registration
program enough students are intershould inquire at the SCS ested and are willing to pay
registrar's office for informa- for this service, they will
tion · and for a copy of the , attempt> to provide it.
spring semester oombined
class schedule.

Cross-registration creates more .
opportunities for area students

"It is unfortunate that Curt
felt it necessary to resign,
but I'm sure that the many
capable and involved in.divi•
duals in MSCSA will continue
to work effectively together.
The reorganization
• that
MSCSA · is currently undergoing will continue in ~pite of
the -absence of Kephart ,"
Jerene Herzing, member
of the SCA and alternate to
the MSCSA said.
"One individual' s resignation is not going to be
detrimental to the .whole
organization ,·· Tarrell Friedley . treasurer of the
MSCSA said.

rlfth Ave; group exhibits work
Paintings by 15 SCS
students are on exhibit in the
Headley Hall Art Gallery
through Friday, Ja:. 25.
The stu"dents are members
of the Fifth. Avenue Studio
Group formed last September. They have their studio at
18 5th Ave., . St. Cloud.
David 'Brown, painting instructor at SCS, is advisor for
the group.
The

exhibit

is

opea

weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. It is free an·d open to
the public.

Graduation notice
All students who are
planning to be graduated at
the end of Winter Quarter
must submit their Application
for Graduation to the Office
of Admissions and records
no later than Monday ,
February 4, 1974.

KING KOU. CAR W A S H - - - - - - - - - ,

SELF SERVICE
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
905 Dhrislon St. Cloud
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The Charlie Chaplin
of the 70's
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~
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.- . NOW SH
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is an exquisite
moviet
··
- REX REED
Sif'die1ted c'olumnis l
A~OVEL BY

·

HERM AN N '
HESSE

On radio stations throughout the U.
and Canada: .

A Fl~M BY
CONR~O ·
ROOKS

tR ,·

. on

KQIC

Stereo FM 102:s ·
Saturdays at'9 pm
(THE ENTIRE HOUR) ( r.ffl ""
Brought To You b)l: u..l Uicob

j
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.

.

WALKING TALL::; . SH)l)HAR'i'H:\

CINEMA ARtS~DOWNTOWN ·~
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· I
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Opinions

l

In the student interest
The temporary defeat of the liquor-on-campus. bill (House File 119) has
again brough~ up the perpetual question "Can college students be trusted? "
In this case, the question has a qualifier t.agged on the end: "Can college
students be trusted to get an education with alcohol other thall for ' medicinal
purposes ' in their room?"
The legislators, of course, are correct in questioning the responsibility of a
college student. It is common knowledge tha~ if a student starts ·1egally
c_lrinting in his or her room, the next thing they will demand is the
lega~ization of marijuana.
·
-·
A dri~king studc~t will corrupt a non-drinking student by taking a swig of
Seagram's 7 in the next room.
·
'
'
The protection for the non-drinking student set up by the State College
Board m~,s t be too weak fOr the legislators to approve.
At SCS these regulations allow possession and consumption of alcohol in
individual rooms, floor. activity rooms: possession only in hallways, stairways '
and all other public areas_; and prohibit possession and consumption in the
lavatory , laundty, study and athletic areas . Booze is banned from social or
other organized residence hall events held within the hall. An established
judicial process will insure the rights of all residents from noise or disruptive
behavior by individuals or groups having consumed alcohol.

I

The legislators do have the students' best interests in mind ·a; they send ·
the bill back to be placed onto general ·orders. They are forcing the student to ' .
load up at the bar of his or her choice and. stumble back "home."
Students should contact local representatives Jim _Pehler and Al Patton or
their ho#netown representative, and let them know what a good job the
. legislature is dt:,ing . in protecting the rights of students.
CIC

[. Letters·

J. Magaz'1ne ·,ns,·n· uat'1oncallthisstory ':1raditional."To_callthemagazine
.
d
--------------- ~nsupporte · . .
. Finally, Christie'si~si~uation that percent of
Ch r-on1cle V io lat ion ,,,, tbe ~ltor:
ty°.'/.'!tt~ f,"~\~~,i ~:.'~~:•ficiti~ 1~ p~:
and
devoted to student works, only pages were
Sets a bad example Cindi Christie's review of
: ~le.
-

" high school" 1s a phrase 1 thmk worthy only of
her review .

SO

Stieb
Stones
amounts to little more than . unsupported
allegations. The distortions and insinuations made
cannot go unanswered.

. To the editor:
Organizations at SCS are aRProaching budget
proposals with anticipation .and fervor. Plan~ are
being 'made. Po~ential programs are being
formulated. And areas of expansion , re being .
considered.
When organi zation s · begin pre paring th e ir
~espective budgets, please team from the fo11owing
L1ncident. In its original request for funds, which
covered the ChronJcle budget for the 1973-74
school year, the members requested funds to send
two people to a journalism convention in Chicago.
ToC request Was approved by the · Student
Acti~ities Committee. Howeve r, the
Cuonlcle_
staff inadvertantly sent three people to the
convention this year.
Somewhere in the change of staff the limitation
stating that only two people were allowed to use
student funds to attend · the convention was
overlooked. A definite violation of SAC policy
seemed evident . But where the violation occurred
was not in an attemPt to subvert the ·Student
. Activities Committee but in the fa ilure of the
Chronicle staff to remain within the boun.daries .it
and SAC had established for the s~hO?l yellr.

What about ethics? Christie first lens that she
could not criticize the content of the magazine
itself and then writes that Greg Nelson's interview
with Bovee was too Jong and done in an unoriginal
way, ·that Greg glorified ~ imself and not the man
he was intervi~win.s. Yet she says the art work and
photography were excellent. Did she inention that
her own photography was represented in the
magazin e? The point-is it ethically right for
Christie to be in the P,<>Sition of reviewer?

:~~e :::e:; !

Can Christie defend her statements?
· Steve Wanter
Flctlon F.dltor
Stlclu; and Stones

Qecisions jystified,
involvement wanted
T(!

Wha:t about the • Bovee interview? She would
prefer to drop the quCstion-answer format and use
just an essay by Jlov~s. Sdcll:• and Stones is· of
student , not ·faculty , works. Greg asked questions
that were relevant to students on this campus. If
the questions reflected Greg' s own person·a lity,
the n I think the inte:rview succeeded.

61/,
none of us were allowed to

the editor.

I would like to thank all the people who have
responded to the Winter74 issue of Sticks &
Stones, whether favorably or unfavorably. There is
no' better way for our staff to find out just what
people want of'Sticks & Stones.

No publication is wiihout problems , a ~d new ideas
She would have liked some humor and satire in the are often needed to SOive the problems.
magazine to break up a de pressing mood . Wllat
Christie doesn' t tell you is that. concerning fiction, Concerning the content-certainly · ~he final
-outside of one satirical · piece that we rejecti;d decision is editorial. Hopefully, the best is done
because it needed too much revision , we didn't · with the material submitted. It would be pice to
receive 'any light-hearted or , satirical works as 1 have equal quality submitted for each · style of
told her two weeks before she wrote the review. writing. This past fall was definitE:ly noi the case.
(The one satire we rejected_ waS by Cindi .ChriSticS> It is my feeling that Sticks & .StOoes· shollld reflect
So. when organizations work on budgets •. please
'Yh?t most of the people on this campus ·are ·doing·
establish a plan that you will ~adhere to in .tlic . I wonder if Christie, in fact , read the magazine? I ani:I it is a fact that most of the works subini~d
follow ing · year. To be funded by SAC ·. your
don't l>elievc Arnold 's or Hollowell 's stories or were very ·serious showing a definite tren<!,.a.wly
organization 's goals must be consistent With the
Nelson•~ · interview· or his . poem .. HOPE" are . fro_m .cscap.is.m an~ . . tow~rd confro9.t-alion of,
goals of the students at SCS. Any violatio'n of SAC
~eh;i s~~ ~~gh:asf 0pa;:.11 . T~0ey r:~: ~t~t~;r~~gT;;~d:~~o: 1:~:i51~e!a:tte1
t!Y
policy docs not give an advantage to );Ou r
scriOus. but not depressing, with optimist ic with the trend of feeling. ,
· ·
organization. but is a disservice ;ind defiance ·10
.
.
.
.
,·
the st1i1dent s who pay for your existe nce.
end ings.
_St\cks % StQncs .did not turn away ·a.ny ma n~scripi
Bcglch
She w6uld . like exj>c rimcmal litcr.ature forms ' to·.
b .chairpcrson
break traditional molds. Did Chrisric .read Ned
. conl/nued· on page· 5
Paul Windnager s .. Example 267? .. I would hard ly
Studen t AclMlies .Comm"illee

'.~~~~:=~~·

j

P:ul

;:i~~

--.

b:~

l
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One of the ·results -..i~eeping it would be to
maintain
the status quo which is preferable to
continued from ~• 4 .
increased use of hard booze and more drunks. But
unread or-~ny.,artwork, unseen, no matter what the ,
you' re a pretty mat~re bunch aren't you?
quality. In fact, e.very contribution was read or
70,000,000 voted in 1968 and you cried for the vote
claiming you were matOre and yet only 73,000,000
discussed at the very least two times by at least
voted in 1972, not a · dramatic jump made by
two ~pie, generally more.
• thousands of new voters. In 1920 when Women
by Dick Fischer .
started voting there was . a dramatic jump in the
As far as new and radical . art forms-would all
vote_ o\'.er 1916 and this jurq.p was be<:ause of
President Hoover called the Prohibition
you radicals please step forth- to our office with
women voters. Women used their vote in the
your ideas! We are and have always been open to Amendment "a great social and economic
you ignore yo\lr responsibility.
any ideas you might have. Our office is Atwood experiment, noble in motive." We have our own · beginning-.
127a, 9 a.m.-11 a.m. and 2 p.m.:4 p.m. being the prohibition here at SCS, and like the prohibition of
When
we
voted
on the new constitution last year
the
twtrlfies,
it
is
just
as
needed
and
·
just
as
most likely time to catch staff members this
at SCS only 10 percent of the students and faculty
quarter. lf you would rather call: 255-2957 (off.) or ~agr!lntly violated.
voted. You ignore..,.your responsibility. The Senate
253-6135. All past contributors may pick up their
doesn't work because you bitch and don't do
~k at some examples of violations of both
material any time.
pe~S. It h.as b__een recorded that there was an
:':te~i;g~f ~~~o~!!\a:n.r~n=~!~t;h!o~•:~:~!
Oma Bo- increase: in drinking during Prohibition instead of
published the results of a poll. Out of. all us
;Edllor-la-Chlef less. Women's lib felt free to remove women from
thou~ands of kidS only 78 answered the poll. And
Stlcb&Sloaeo the home and to make them equal -to male drunks
yet you-said you're responsible.
in the Speakeasy (underground bar.) Congressman
Fio~llo~H .. LaGuardia of New York said that it
I'm against booze bec·a use you a ren't
wouUI take 250,QOO poll~ to enforce Prohibition in
responsible. Last year a drunk tried breaking into
New York City and another 200,000 to police the
my room to spray fire extinguisher fluid in my
police. At the White 'House, President Harding
room but when he found the door locked he
was ha\'.ing illegal booze delivered to the back door
~~1ia:: ~
~~::~~I~~ of the White House. It was discovered that Senator sprayed it on the door. I need not tell Sherburne.
about the a-hole who pulls the fire 8Jarm every
Morris Sheppard had a · still on his ranch • that
time he's plastered although he has been good
Produced 130 gallons of whiskey a day. Sheppard
OplnloM....., I., Ille Chtonide dll rol , - U y reli.ct lhe
~=~ of MUOll"ltl, IIC\llt~. Df ~ , . l o l l ol St. Cloud Stlte
l~tely.
authored the Prohibition Ame~dment.

.-I cau it
·as.I see it
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$1.50

talkes about booze. We find out that the RA won't
hassle you if you keep it out. of sight, but that if
you show it openly you can and .will get pinched.
In other words, drinking is all right as long as he
doesn't see it. Not quite enforcement is it? Wine
bottles, whiskey bottles and eight p_acks appear in
the garbage regularly. No attempt js made to hide
the empties until buried by someone else's
garbage.

quarter to,

.: . . ·.: .:·.- .:.-i:~;

. ........... Peggye.ken
. ............ ClndlCMttle

lporta Editor . ...................................... i...ne., Col•
a,1e1 P h o t ~.. .
.. .... Gteg JohlllOl'I

8~ ~
....
Achw'tlllng Ma\agei'...
Cirt:ullilllon~ ..

.. ........ Benno Sand
. ....... Mary Erlcka)r.
• •..• • •Tim~•

Now in the legisiature th.e re is a bill to repeal
campus prohibition. Should we abandon this bill
just because it can't be e nforced or should we keep
it because it does keep some kids from drinking
and because it keeps kids to beer and not so much
to harder stuff? We definitely ought to keep
campus prohibition.
·
.,.. -

Maybe keeping campus prohibition is punishing
the majority for the actions of the 10 percent with
brains in their butts, but when you keep the
dumbies under control it sure makes life a lot nicer
for everyone involved.
Because I feel that stu~ent responsibility is
definitely lacking 1 feel we ought to continue .this
~~~:! ~cial and economic experiment,' noble~ in .

..

7 ELECTRONICS

~

. ~· 556 North 17th St.
25'3$11
.
We wiU guarantee

And you've got to look after non-drinkers'
rights . Don't get smashed, clean u_p your mess of
cans in the activity rooms, keep the noise down
and stay out of trouble.

S T.

C L O U D

.

MIN N

E S O T A

Answer to questions you

ALTEC

may

have

about

llD

Ear Electronics.

Our competition says: Ear Electronics, is just another east coast
discounter, and their equipment doesn't carry full facotry warranty."

1.

~K□ SS
u.- .... .,.._. .. .-H,,

We say! "Ear El;ctronics is _ertainly nOt an east coast discounter,
and whereevcr they got that one we would like to know. We are as
loc81 as your neighborhood grocery store. We live in St. Cloud and do
business in St. Ooud, not on the east coast! I Now to answer the
second question, if one piece of eQiuplTlehfyou buy from us does not
carry full factory w.arranty, we · Promise to give you an ' Im.mediate
refund!
'

'f)KENWOOD

••Flir:61:• kardon
TEAC.,
SONYl;].;4:~

Wallensak

· -All equipment pu~hased through Ear ElectronJCS Is name brand
equlpment, carries full factory warranty and la deUvefed ·to you In
facto? sealed cartons.

3
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to either meet or beat. the price ol any le~mate minnesota Stereo Dealer.

AUDIO .
DYNAMICS
CORPORATION

!,_BENJ A ~.I

S S 3

.NJ 4·■··

?
m-.:---•••

® PIONEER"
...-hen you wan t , ome1h,ng bette,

■

If you feel like callirig us eVer for anything ,' your call will ~ost
likely be answered by an automatic telephone answering machine .
Now we dislike callng places .a.nd having to talk to a recording just as
much as you do, but if we were to pay a person to adswer the phone
7 days a week; 24 hours a day. we coulC,n't be able to meet or beat
. any legitimate Minnesota Stereo dealers pric~ .
·

-~
.O ur terms arc very simple-cash with order. .

'
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Got anymore qu csttpns? Call or write us , we' ve got plcmy of
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u

SCS opens its 1974 indoor
track season tomorrow )'-'hen
invading Mankato for a 1
p.m. non-conference dual
meet with the Indians.

orough in the dash events,
Dennis Trettel in the 440,
Mike Johnson in the two mile
and John Streachek in the
relays.

Wa::du , now in his fourth
year as, track coach at _SCS,
also hopes to get help ·from
several newcomers this seaSOn, and. he could find out
just how much in Saturday's
Co-cap1:ains Mark Nelsen, opener.
a distance runner. and Scott
Stallman . a middle distance
Among them are Mark Neil
entry. will serve as co- and Clarence Sanders in the
captains ibis season. Both jumping event s, Shane Winare seniors.
kelman and Walter Yo11ng in
the shot, Paul Nelsen and
Other monogram winners Erwin Top in the mile, Otis
ex pected to compete at Sanders and Greg Morris in
Mankato are Fred Wenner in ' the sprin'is, Scott Laphan in
the long jump, Gary Propeck the 440, Mark Hanson in the
in the triple jump, Emery. two mile, and San Seanger,
LaPointe in the shot put, Jim Herold a nd Dirke
Gary Hanson , Al Laursen and Johnson in the 880.
·
Bruce Marzinski in the pole
CiofOMJMeot9rpholo
vault. Mark Dirkes in the
"We have . several other
Oracelul Leo Pohlkamp lak.N • - mite, Gary Schwartz, Ron new peo'ple who will get a
Jump shot In IM basketball. Nelson and Mark ThOmpson chance to perform Saturday,"
in the hurdles, John . Kim- Waxlax said. " It should be a
·
53 1 good opener for. us."
72 Huetler's
Warrior's
53
Ghetto
Owetlars
49
WIid Bunch
46 Purple Haze
44
KeQla Brau
49 Sun Devil's
41
Catawba Claw's
31
Shoe Hall "J" floor
29
Totally Useless
64 9th Floor Stearns
25
7th Floor Stearns
36 Soccer
30
Benton
59 Heroes
~
Un it
93 Mad Dogs
State Studs
46 LucUers Fowls
Two big road assignments
Bombers
65 6th Floor Stearns
· are on tap this week for
4th Floor Stea.rm
62 Lacers
52 ' Coach Mike Chopp and his
4th Floor Case
52 Lemon Squeezers
44
. Dirty Old Men
SCS swimmers.
58 Phi Tau ·
55
Phi Slgs
87 Small Town
48
Housing
Today the Huskies are
52 5th Floor Stearns
15
2nd floor Case
,I.M. cage tum, to watct,: Th• Werrlo·r• , C.tawbl Claws, . slated to invade Duluth fqr a
7:30
p.m . non-conference
~u•1'21,, Hl•men , 4th Floor CH•, Wild Bunch and the HerlMrt~
dual meet with UM Duluth.
Tomorrow SC,S will move into
Wisconsin · to take on UW
Superior.and St. Olaf College
:eet~ -r::~rl:fon.' t~~gu::;
cdach Bob Waxlax has 16
, lettentlen teady fo r the
opener. and he expects those
· veterans to set the pace in
the early going.

Anyone who has some doubts about the value qf high
school athletics had any nuffl ber of opportunities this past
weekend to have their doubts changed. The high school
bask£!:b&I_I game between St. Ooud Tech and Melro5t'was
one example and the hockey tilt between Edina•East and
Edina•West was another example of high school athletics at
their finest .
The basketball game between Tech and Melrose wa~
originally scheduled at Tech, but because of the large number
of fans who wanted to see the game, it was forced to be
played at Halenbeck Hall . I think this brings· out one point in
high school athletics which is often left unnoticed. That point .
being that the spectator is as much as part of the game as the
players. The 5,000 spectatprs got an e~perience that they will
never forget and the 30 players on the squads also received
that experience. I would like to have an anti-athletic person
travel to Melrose and tell that school and community that
athletics are not important.
·
In the community of Edina there is a facility caJled Braemar
Arena and this is where the two high schools fought their
battle. Again about 5~000 people jammed the arena to see this
spectacle. I would like to see an anti-athletic person tell the
community of Edina · that hockey is not important . ..

.I

In closing I would like to make some predictions as to who
is the best high school basketball and hockey players in the
state. My votes go to Mark Olberding of Melrose in
basketball a~d Craig Norwich of Edina-East in hockey .

Chopp's swimmers face tough •
ii weekend of keen competition ..

Wednesday Night I
Ni1a1ht Schaal· ilu■
.

I
I

Beginning Jan 23, 1974 .II
R•turn■ l

Dapart■

Fridley
4:00 D.m.
Brooklvn Center
4:10
· North Henn.
4:25
Jr. College
4:40 ·
Champlin
4:45
Anoki!
5:05
Elk River
Big Lake
li:15

5-50

.scsc

lI
l

11:00 n.m,
10~50
I
10:3s

' ill·llll
9:30

Sign up at
Atwood Ticket Counter
I

I
I

14 · passenger fi mit
I .

weJ kend for us," Coach
. Chopp admitted . . "HoWever,
, we have not ~mpeted .for
more than. 10 days, and the
two meets . s_hould do us
good. " In their most . recent
action, the Huskies split honors by falling 61-50 at Mankato and then winning 60-48
at Gustavus Adolphus.

tAUff ·

OPEN

~----------------------.

Muchow and Mi~e Mattson.
In the breaststroke, Chopp
probably will use Mike Howell and Mike Willenbring
while Phil Pearson and John
Robison could handle the
ba ckst roke chores. David
F~wler and Denn is. Percy will

~fi:e~se!\:.::::~~g(J~~l-leli~for a non-loop dual meet
against St. John 's University
before retur,ning hOme . to
open Northern Intercollegiate
Conference actioli · ~gainst
Southwest State on , , ednes
diy, Feb. 6.,

The Dragons of Moorhead lea ding scorer for the
State CollCge provide the Dragons. Dean Renneke and
opposition.. for the Huskies' Chris Greer have also played
hoopsters . . SCS sports a 3-1 a big part in the Dragon 's
confe ren~ recor~ and they_ fortunes this season.
would hke nothJng better
On the hockey .front , tlie
than to . come away with a Hu skies C?ntcrtain St .• Olaf at
victory at Moorhead.
Municipal Arena at 6 p.m.
.Tim Wick leads the Huskies
Jim .Bowen curre ntly js the in sco_ring with 12 _points on
five goals and seven assists. ·
Pat Sullivan is next in line
Comer of !Ill Awith six goals and five assists
& 1llll Snet
for 11 points: Randy Scherek
· is the leading r·goal scorer
OPUl
with eight and he also -has.
.
8:00
tw9 assists ~Or_1'0 ·.points.

ilHII
am.

lo'ID:ID pm.
· SIii. 9:111 to .10:ID

PH. 251-!li75
Bu lldtng and.EQ!,!lpment
Designed with You In

CHANTILLY
. ~~~;.~;:;i~•:zt ~~,:;,
B1;:AUTY
. ~~~~r coin-qp.dr: .·cle.~n- .
SALON LOCATE:0 . ABOVE' LAUNDR Y

1

~

work the d1vmg .events.
Following this weekend's
competition, SCS, now 3.3 on
the year, will continue tis

u~;: : :~ 1:·;~manding _,Huskies keep trotting ,

r

10:25
10:20
10:10

Freestylers expected to
swim for Chopp this weekend
are Mark Westveer, Randy
Je nsen. Dan Moulton , J.im

.

Mon . a,30, s
!~t\;~~~·a :30-1 ,30

'ror Appoiniment, .
Call 252-8435

Thous8nds of Topi c;s
· $2, 75 per page

Se~d

for youf up.to-date, i SO.page,
ma,I order, t.atalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is

I lo 2 aaysl.

.

RESEARCH.ASSISTANCE, INC ...
11941 WILSHIREBLVD.. SUITE =2
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
477-8474 or 477-5493
Our1nfirch~ lf •llllsso/d lor
1unrchas1istince only."

l
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Notes From 'f~

WINE
SELLER
by Jim Robinson,
OCOSSROA.OS llCUORS WlNE Sf'ECIAUsr

TYPING: PAPERS ot all kinds,
phone 252-2166. ·
BLUEGRAU MUSICIAN! For
popular band with new album
Just out . If Interested call or
write Mike Tur11er 612-263-2232,
Big Lake, Minn.
.
LITTLE JOHNS PUB, Croq.
roads Center.
ONE OR TWO roommat...
male. After 9 p.m. 253--5217.
F°'CULTY ADVISOR FOR the
St . Cloud State CollBQe Sports
Car Club. Write c/o Atwood
Memorial Center or call 2552487.
NEEDED ONE exparlencff
Scoutmaster or very Interested
peraon call 253-5273.
OPOAN/PIANO and bast ~ayer
with experience and equipment
1-632-4309.
ORGAN PLAYER with equipment tor rock band call

SAVE YOUR MONEY lrom your
new Job. Buy tickets at Atwood
Ticket Center, 255-2179. Bus,
theatre and MEC tickets.
PERSONS TO WORK IN sauna
u bath attendants, 18 or older ,
attrectlve, best pay wltl train full
:ir part time 253-4111.

Attention

For Sale
TICKETI,

TICKIITI, lllllllill.
bua, thNIN. MK.
&eve time and ff'IOMJ 25&-2171.
1170 PONTIAC LEMANS, sao,
three ·speed, floor shlh, new
radials and battery, S1800 or
belt offer, good starter, good
condltlon-253-1655.
LITTLE JOHNS PUI ,_turlng
the belt .-ndwlchN, the best
lap beer, the best old lime tun.

tick•••

COMMUTER BUS TICKETS,
Atwood Ticket Counter, cheaper
than Greyhound 255-2179.
SAYE MONEY on movlN, HaysParamont tickets, $1.25, regular
11.75. Atwood Ticket Center
255-2179, available night and
day.
MOUNTAIN OFFERS YD, birth
cont.a.,I a.nd pregnancy testing,
referral call 253-3131 , 6-1 .
TICKETS, TICKETS, TICKETS,
Hays-Paramont, MEC Pop Concert,, Commuter Bua, Atwood
Ticket center
255-2179 .

255-2998.

.

.

AUDIENCE FOR ORIGINAi:,
Lost Horizon .
BABYSITTER TO COME IN
AFTERNOONS, Woodland HIiis,
own transportation, 252-9312.

Housing

THREE GIRLS NEEDED to
share apartment with two
=R:O,!,':A~~.s•ca1"r'B
Tu~Yat"L:t~:~Jh~! ~b.• ~ - = othtrs, utllltles paki, parking.
253-6139.
.•. games, Yahtzee, check.era, crib- cau 2S3-i489.
ONE ALVEREZ clNllcal fUller, bage, torry. Enjoy the fun and FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted
cheap. Call 25Hl883.
the best 60 oz: pitcher price of to 1t1are house close to campus,
MENS LA.NOE tkl boob, sin $1.35 bring your friends and try laundry, parking, privacy, and
10, lkls 208 cm, poles, 251-8857 aomethlng different, Monday
nable rent . 252-6549.
or Library C.rreJI 433, tvWllnjS, lhru Thursday ~ p.m . to 1 a.m.
L SHARE
thr.. bedroom
John Mooney.
LEAD QUITAR PLAYER wantl ~ rtment close to campus, call
PUPPIES
~OMPLETELY work, ha ten years experience
-9418 or 251-8284.
WEANED, Cheap. 1127 15th St . 1-632-4309.
NEED · ROOMMATE at Oaks,
S.
SIGN UP AT SHERBURNE den $150 per quarter, call 253-6578
NORTLUND SKI boots, good lor bus to Saturday's Moorhead Special deal for rest of winter
condition , $10. 7-43-2506.
baaketball, $1.
quar,er.

~~

(

Notices
Meetings

Young Ufa meeting wlll meet
January 27 at 7:30 p.m. In the
Herbert Room, Atwood. Come to

:~7::a

~~ei~~':an~~~Ji~i
of prayer and Bible study are
Tuesday a.nd Saturday evenings
at 7:30 p.m.

Women"s lnt«nlUonal LNgua
for peace and freedom meets
January 28 at 721 6th Ave. S.
i'mataur Radio Club class
Headley Hall 121 every Tuesday
7130 p.m. No Charge.
·
Judo and NH-defense w/11 be
taught every Tuesday by a
cham pion black belt Instructor,
6:30 to 8 p.m. in Halenbeck Hall
Dance Studio .

Recreation

Do you ·want to see w.orld't top
.ski Jumpers? The Journeymen
will be heading out this way
February 1, 2, and 3. Check wllh
Outing Information Center for
more Informat ion.

Women 's Recreation Association
plays baskttball and t>.dmlnton
January 28 from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. In the main gym . or
Halenbeck Hall.
. Outings wllh Journeymen January 29 at 7 p.m. In the
Wherle-Glg r°'!m Atwood .

Snow Shoe Cross.country Trip · Flortda Tripi Delta Sigma Pl,
sponsored by Journeymen Feb-- with the association of grovp
ruary 15 to 18. For more plan tours want,. you to }oln us
Information go to the Wherle- at DaytQna Beach during spri ng
Gig room, Atwood on Tuesday at break, Information and sign up
7 p.m.
at booth in Atwood C8flter .
accounting club will provide
Halenbectc Hall gym area Is The
a fr" tax Nrvk:e to · assist
open from 9-i p.m. on Saturday students
In fllllng out their 1973
and 1:3().4:30 p.m . on Sunday. Federal and
tax . forms .
Swimming times are from 2-4 Their service State
be available
p.m. on both days . There Is free each Thursdaywlllduring
winter
swimming on Wednesday from • quarter lrom 1 p.m. tO 3 p.m. In
S.10 p.m. and Tuesday and BB 222. Please bring W-2 forms
Thursday from 12-2 p.m.
received from employers and !he
Oamn, lntardenomlnatlonal tel- Federal and State tax forms
low1hlp and music every Friday received In the mall .
night from 7:12 midnight at 223
Trip to Acapulco, Taxco, Mexico
s. 7th · Ave. In the basement . City,
Cuernavaca· March 16 to
23, $311 per person sponsored
Miscellaneous
by Major Events Council, Trip
Project Share is having a Includes air fare, three nights, In
snowmobiling party February 2, Acapulco, three nights in Me,dco
at-11 a .m. to 2 p.m. reservations City , transfers, taxes and more .
Reservations due February 1.
251-5757.
Action Vista/ Paace ,coips SCS
_Religion
repres8fltat lve has Information,

.~/61ca~~1~!·~~w~,ce~:~94!!~ . ~~~v~~~-= :i1~•!:n':~':'ti3!!
All unused material for Stich

~=•

~~

ol conversation, theme: Fathers

:?cdke! 10
l~irs:~:u~ i faf
~:,:n;~:t1::~1S:::::;~ 28 at
Atwood Tuesday, Jan . 29 from . 6 p .m . al the Meeting Place, 201
9-5 .
S. 4th St .
Area agencies and Institutions
have positions fo r a variety of
skill. contact Marv Repinski
252-6518 or 251-3260.

- t

For. the next few weeks we will discuss the products
of France, where.-the b_est wines in the world origimue.
Although French wines come from 10 areas. there are
really only six important ones. These are Bordeaux .
Burgundy(including Beaujolais and Maconnais). Cotes
du Rhone, Loire, Alsace and-Champagne. Tiie Wines
from Bordeaux , Burgundy and Cotes du Rhone ai:e
primarily !ed; those from the others are almost ("'
exclusively white.
French wine bottles are easy to recognize, with
different shapes and colors to identify each growing
area. The Bordeaux bottle is straight, with shoulders
and a straight next. made of dark. green glass. The
Burgundy bottle is fatter and slopes to the neck. Red
Burgundy comes in dark. g reen glass bottles, white
Burg.undy in light green or clef r.
The Alsatain bottle is tall and thin, made of emerald
green glass. Rhone and Champagne bottles are siml~ar
to those of Burgundy, but Rhone bottles are a heavier
slass, and -champasnc bottles are heavier still.
Loire wines come in bottles shaped lite most Or those
above, except Bourdeaux, but the glass is usually light
green.
Of all the world's fin e wines, 25 percent come from
the famous Bordeaux• region. The city of Bordeaux
divides the growing area. North of the city are red wine
vineyards; south of it the vineyards produce both reds
and whites but are known mostly for their white wines.
The red Bordeaux, all of which are dry, are
considered lighter than the fine red wines of Burgundy.
Red Bordeaux are usually the first choice to serve with
lamb. They go well with other meats and cheese.
(Although the tradtitional rule of red wine with red
meat, white wine with fish and polutry is a fair
guideline, it is more important to drink. wine you enjoy
with the food you eat.)
The red wines of Bordeaux are made from the
Cabernet Sauvis'non and Merlot grapes, as well as a
few other selected varieties. Some of the red wine areas
are Mcdoe, Graves, St. Emilion, Pomerol and the lesser
areas of Cotes de Fronsac, Cotes de Bourg and Cotes d<·
Blaye.
Thi! Mcdoe area is divided into communes , or
townships. The four major communes are MargauX.
Pauillac, St. Julien and St. Estephe.
In 1855, a commission of· bordeaux wine brokers
classified the better wines of the Mcdoe area. four were
designated first growths ("pre mier crus" is the French
phrase foUnd on the label.) These re Chateau Marga~x:
Chateau Lafite Rothschild , Chateau Latour and, from the
Graves area , Chateau Haut Brion.
Earlier this year one other wine was addCd to the
list-Chateau Mouton Rothschild , whose owners ulways
·considered it a part of this group. Until its listing. it has
been officially a second g rowth .
First growths command very high prices a nd are
generally hard to find .
Good , Inexpensive Bordeaw:
For a good val ue in Bordeaux, look on th e labe l for
the name of one 'of tge communes or the words " H:lu1
Mcdoe." This expression refers to ~i nes from t he bcuer'
part of the Mcdoe. All the finer wines come fr.om 1hc
Haut Mcdoe seci:ion, but those which arc 1101 ide ntified
as being from .a particular vineyard arC ofte n luwe r in
price becau se th cy 'r~ good but not the ve ry best lhc
commune has 10 offer .
We have at •crossroads Liquors one of the ">• idest ·
select ions of Bordeaux wines in Minnesota, from rare
vintages to the more popu lar growths.
.
Next week.' ~ e will go further through the Bordc:,aux •
region.·

......

Until then. bon appc1it !

Jim Robinson welcomes qu estio ns about . wine and
would be happy to ans":er th em in t his colum n (w'ritc to .
him at Crossr'oadS Liquors.. St. Clo.ud) or iq person at
·c ·ro~sroads Liquors.:- Adveriisement
·

,.
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[ Arts and Entertainm~nt ]
Montoya's Flamenco pure;
personal, picturesque
by Cindi Cbmtle
_
"The · people who write
F1amenco are not the ones ·
who know Flamenco,·• Sally
Montoya, wife of guitarist
Carlos Montoya, said.

"My Flamenco is pure,"
Carlos Montoya said: Montoya composes, arrange$ and
improvises his music. The
music is not in writing.

,,

f•

Tu.esday night, Montoya's
performance was pure. He
I brought the dances, the
i spirit, the life of the gypsies,
! and the history of Spain to
Stewart Hall.

f

RecorrJ review. 7ce Water"

Kottke album complex, counter balanced
by Cindi Chmde

·that could almost be consid-

die forgotten ... "

ered classical.
Leo Kottke seems 'to
"Y0u Tell Me Why" was
improve w·ith each album. -Written in 1965. It could
His voice gets "-clearer, his easily pass for '•73. The .same
guitar technique more comp• is not true for "Born to Be
With You" from 1956. It is a
licated~song straight out of the
lee Water, his hitest cowboy sing-to-your-horse
album, was recorded at cattle drives.
S9und 80 studios in Minneap"All Through the Night" is
olis with fellow Minnesotans
Bill Bergh on drums, . B111 a traditional song, arranged
Peterson on bass, Cal Hand by Kottke. It is the low s.
on pedal steel, and Bill on the album. The son
Barber on piano..
sounds as if the turntable i
dragging.
· "Morning is the Long Way
Home" has some of the best
By far" the most c;_ompti-" lyrics· I've heard. They're ·cated song on the album is
original: "His screams were the last cut,· "A Child Should
tiny bubbles / And his Be a Fish." The piece moves
tongue made of steel I like a... fish. The perfect
... The ghost of ghosts was blei;iding of guitar., pedal
passing / And the grasses steel, and bass creates a
waved like hair / I knew l'd tonal - never ~nding piece
p

pof

•

It would be · futile to
"You Know · 1 Know You describe each of th.e 1•7 songs
Know" is a counter balance and two encores Montoya
for "Chi1d" being one of the . pla_y~d. A person who knows
few completely acoustic hard- nothing at alJ about Flamenco
rock songs • rei:orded. The <r-g uitar had t~ appreciate the
only improvement needed is unhuman quickness of Monin the weak lyrics: It was toya's fingers. At times he
suprising to hear Kottke ·u5e:d only his . lett ha~d,
rock. He treats it nicely.
taking advantage of the quick
, .
_
action strings. It seems his
The guitar. never stops on
"Tilt Billings and the Stuaent
Prince.'' It is balanced by
voca1 and a Jong instrument•·
A combitied voice and oboe
al, breaking for a house party
in whi~h a drink is spilled recital w_ill ·be presented by .
music students at 1 p.m.
over the listerier's head.
Thursday, Jan. 31, •in the
Ice Water may be heard in Recifal Hall of the ·perform-·
the Music Listening Lounge, ing Arts Center at SCS. The
Atwood Center.
· recital is free and open to the
public.

Annuil
Daytona .Beaeh _Safar(,.Trip ..~

The next program in th"e
Major Events Council Pl!rforming Artist Series is Actor
William Windom as Thurber,
April 1.
.

MAZ:ZUCD OPTICAL .

Thurs. Feb.'7; Pen~ey Rm. - 7 pm
· Wed. Feb. 20, Penney Rm. - 7 pm
or 'call Delta Zeta . 252-3357
, 1

.252-3593

· If you compare, · ·
·you'll select ltna .:..
·. }!Jou donJcompare; . •·
don t say we didn't warn you! ,---

Live Bands nightly
Pool-side p;uty •
,Barbeque Party
Wreck _Night club

,Also booth set up in ~!wood Mon. thru Thur.;. 10 • 2

will sing selections by
Monro, Purcell and Arne.
Soprano Joanne Gross, Minnetonka, will
perform
selections by Grieg and Amt.
Oboist Joann Bruner, Sauk
Rapids, will play a concerto
by Cimarosa.

821 St. Germai{l

Free Tour . of . Disn.ey World·.·

I

, . Montoya said he, has had
one yea.r of lessons. He
cannot read 'mllsic.

Every _Mood''

Round .Tri~ T r a ~.All Lodging Accomadation

8 days, 7 nights

Information Meeting

FJamenco music is in the
blood, not learned,· Mrs.
Montoya· said.

"c:'.
-rrames
to Fii ·

at Safari, right on beach

Free Admission to:

"Saeta," Montoya's first
encore, imitated
snare
drums. It is a processic:Jn
played during Holy Week in
Sevilla and . other parts of
Andalucia.

....

•

..

The · most well tifuwn
pieces Montoya played were
"Malaga," a malaguena, and
"Zam bra." "Za:mbra" is
different than the -0ther songs
Montoya played-high in
Moorish influence. Golpes
(taJJping) brought pictures of
a gypsy campfire, rhythmic
heavy heels on a wooden .
floor, swirling skirts and
castinets to mind.

.Tt:;nor Dale Albright, Rice,

..:

~129,·9S

.

Students to prese·nt free rec"1tal

,.

J

Montoya is "only giving
without trying to rqo<l,ernb:e"
Flamenco guitar music, Mrs.
Montoya ·said. "He plays it
his personal way."

fingers never touched the
strings-the sound was just
there.

oerold Elliott
Courtney Sieg
Jim McIntyre

.

422 4th Ave. ScL
2,3-6582

... , .
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.
Life !nsurance for students _ . uFE & CASUALTY ·
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